Rehabilitation & Expansion of Three Water Infrastructure Projects.

LOCATION: HEBRON VILLAGES
OWNER: PALESTINIAN WATER AUTHORITY
FINANCE: EU
CLIENT: PALESTINIAN WATER AUTHORITY
VALUE: 1,758,697.4$
STARTING ON: 2012
ENDING ON: 11/2012
DURATION: 12-MONTHS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
1. Rehabilitation And Expansion Of Water Network For Saier Municipality 9km of Steel Pipes 2'',3'',4'',6''.
2. Rehabilitation And Expansion Of Water Network in AL-Dahriyah Municipality 19 km of Steel Pipes 2’’, 3’’, 4’’.
3. Construction of 6’’ with amount of 3880m & 620 m 4’’ water main line and 1000m3 Ground Reservoir in Surif –Hebron District.
In addition to construction of manholes for washout & air release valve chambers & gate valve & pressures reducing valve.